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Fig. I : sites mentioned in t he text: I, Heathrow; 2, Strathville Road ; 3, Delta Cables Factory; 4 ; Meridian Point; 5, Bryan
R oad; 6, Towe r Br idge; 7, T h ree Wa ys Wharf ; 8, Cranford Lane; 9, Long La ne ; 10, St. Ma ry Ab bots Hospital; rr, Uphall
Cam p; 12, North-east Lond on wetlands; 13, Bramcote Green; 13, Atl as Wharf ; IS, Er it h
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Introduction
EN VIRO N ME NTAL arc haeology seeks to de
scribe the uses that past populat ions have made of
biological resources, both living and dead. It also
aims to characterize to pographic and ecological
co ndi tions, specifically the interaction of peo ple
wi t hi n their landscape and the concomitant
changes. T his can include deforesta tion, wood
land management, cereal cultivation and subse
quent changes such as increased ru n-off, eros ion
and waterlogging.

Jane Sidell ,John Giorgi and Alan Pipe
Conditions for undertaking enviro nmental archae
olog y in London are exceptional, and probab ly
unparalleled in Britain. T his is a resu lt of de nse
remains covering the who le span of the H olocene
and the diversity of env iro nments preserving ar
chaeological remains. T hese range from the vast
wetlands of east Lo ndon to the gra vel plains of the
H eathro w area. No othe r city boas ts this diversity
of topography and range of preserved mate rial
(although simila rit ies exist at York), and no other
region can clai m a similar intensi ty of inhabi ta tion
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th rough out the archaeolog ical record. T he nature
of evidence avai lable f or env ironmental anal ysis
incl udes fi rst the soils and sediments themselves;
fo r insta nce gr avel, peat , tufa, alluvi um, estuarine
muds, co lluvi um and brickeart h. Biological re
mains have been preserved within these and other
depositional environments by waterlogging, char
ring and min eralisat ion , and range from dia toms,
po llen , seeds and trees to ostracods, molluscs,
f oraminifera, insects and bon es. T here is rarely a
situa t ion where environmental studies cannot as
sist in the interpretation of an archaeolog ical site:
occasionally the biological information is central,
f or insta nce in the case of cemeteries where analy
sis of the skeleta l remain s can provid e significant
information on demography and disease of past
London socie ty.

T he value of env ironmenta l archaeology as a
component part of archaeological research lies in
several areas. First, geoa rchaeological and palaeo
eco logical anal ysis can provid e models of topo
graphic and enviro nmental systems. T hese may
then be used as frameworks in which to place and
understand the development of the archaeologi
cal communities. Second, study of the materials
directl y used by the inhabitants and communit ies
themselves (suc h as animals, tr ees, cereals)can lead
to detailed interpretations of the developing eco
nomic systems, craft, t rade, spatial organisat ion,
even ritual practi ces. T he first of these points is
f undamental, particul arl y with reference to the
prehi storic period . Without a knowledge of the
landscape through which communities are pass
ing and eventually modifying to their own ends,
much conventional archaeological interpreta t ion
is likel y to be flawed, if not invalid. The second
area of study adds the detail to the picture, and
therefore mak es the leap to intimate knowledge
of past lives.

Env ironmental wo rk at the Museum of Lo ndon
Archaeology Serv ice in th e last four years has
involved sites f rom every peri od in the archaeo
logical record of London and has ranged from the
analysis of post-medieval exotic imports to the
reconstruction of a Palaeolithic camp. Many of
the individual sites will shor tly be published,
where fuller details will be available. Individual
reports are held in the Museum of London ar
chive, and may be consu lted on requ est.

The Prehistoric period
T he fundamental changes that took place in the
prehistoric per iod , such as the transition f rom
hunting and gathering to a sedentary f arming
existence can be tracked through the archaeologi -
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cal record, as can mo re specific aspects of these
pract ices.Add itionally, th e significan t changes that
affcered th e landscape as a resu lt of climate changc
(which may have influenced pattern s of human
activi ty ) can be reconstructed t hro ugh study of
sites of this period. I+C (radiocarbon) da tes have
been presented in two forms: the major ity of dates
have been given as calibrated calendar years BC.

H owever, several da tes are out of calibration range,
and have been presented as radiocarbon years Be
f or e Present, present being AD 1950 .

The Thames regime
Environmental studies within London are directed
toward s characte rizing the effect the T hames and
its tribu ta ries has had upon the floodplain. Such
development infl uences human use of the area and
so has an impact upon settlement; there isstill much
to be learn t f ro m sites buried in the T hames flood
plain.

At Stra thv ille Road, Wandsworth, a sequence com
posed of peat, clay and tufa was recorded. T hese
units are all deposited under differing conditions,
anaerobic organic decomposition in situ, aquatic
deposit ion and generally slow-moving aquatic cal
careo us formation respecti vely. No human activity
was represented at all, and it was decided in the first
insta nce to date the sequence . T he results indicated
that the peat formed at about 930 0 BP or slightl y
earlie r, and that the underlying waterlain clays
were earlier, probabl y dating to the late Glacial!
Post-Glacial (Devensian/Holocene) transition. Pre
liminary results indicate that the site was marginal
to a watercourse with both aquatic and terrestrial
env ironments represented.

A similar seque nce was encountered at the Delta
Cables fac tory, Enf ield, where organic and calcar
eous units were sampled. This sequence formed
within the Lea valley, and impacted upon the
floodplain st retching north. T he presence of peat
directl y overlying the terrace gravel, sealed by what
appeare d to be a tufa in turn sealed by a further
peat, made this an extremely interesting sequence
of marsh and aquatic formation. I+C dating was
undertaken on the organic units, and the peats
ove rlying the terrace gra vel dated to approximately
750 0 BC. T his sequence is important as it provides an
ecolog ical backdrop to the Mesolithic act ivity that
has been recorded from several other sites in this
par t of the Lea Valle y, suc h as Meridian Point,
Edmonton.

T he two sites provid e interest ing da ta from sys
tem s fee di ng the Thames, from early and poorly
known periods, whic h are part icu larly signif icant



Fig. 2: ard-rnarks at Lafone Street (James Drummond Murray)

in terms of early Holocene landscape develop
ment. A Thames-side site dating to the middle
Holocene was recorded at Bryan Road, Rorher
hithe. The sequence was composed of clay silts and
peat units. Radiocarbon dating indicates that peat
began to form C. 380 0 BC and continued until the
Roman period, although there is a possibility of a
late hiatus'. Pollen analysis was carried out which
identified an initial zone of mixed woodland,
including large quantities of lime, followed by
evidence of the ' Primary Elm Decline'>, of ten
associated with the opening up of woodland in the
early Neolithic. The succeeding deposits indicate

I. E J Sidell, R G Scaif e, S T ucker, and K Wilk inson ' Palaco-
enviro nment al investigations at Bryan Road, Rotherhithe'
London A rthaeolr no 11 (1995) 279 -85.

2 . R G Scaife 'T he elm decline in th e poll en record of sout h cast
England and its relat ion sh ip to early agriculrure' in WHO
EDS A rchaeology and the f lora of the British Isles (1988) 21-33
Oxford Uni versit y Co mmitt ee fo r Archaeology.

3- JS C Lew is ' Excavation of a Late Glacial and early Flandri an
site at T hree Ways Wh arf , Ux bridge: int erim report' in R N
E Barton, A J Robcrrs and D A Roe (eds) Late Glacial settle 
ment in NW EuropeCBA Research Report 77 (199 1) 246-55.

localized clea rance, probably fo rc ereal cultivati on.
It appears that this site was not as inaccessible as
first thought, and that the area was probably being
expl oited for t imber and farming. This makes
sen se w he n co mpared to several sites slightl y up
stream near Tower Bridge (f or instance Phoenix
Whar f and Lafone Street) which have evidence
for lat e Ne olirh ic/Ea rly Bronze Age farming in the
form of ard marks cut into the sediments (Fig. 2).

Three Ways Wharf, Ux bridge
Exca vations here revealed two extensive scatters
of flint artefacts and fragmented animal bones in
situ, indicative of prehistoric hunter-gatherer ac
tivity.From their main faunal and lithic character
istics, one scatter was tentatively ascribed to the
late Palaeolithic (Scatter A, composed predomi
nantly horse and reindeer), and the other to the
earl y Mesolithic (Scatter C, composed predomi
nantly of red and roe deer)',This material provided
a rar e opport unity for a multi-disciplinary study
of the poorly understood (at least in the British
Isles ) transition between the late upper Palaeo
lithic and the early Mesolithic periods. The absence
of cut features, post-holes or hearths at the site
posed problems for the interpretation of activity
and the detection of an y spatial variation in terms
of function. Particularly detailed and careful exca
vation and analysis was needed to pick up subtle
patterns in distribution of artefacts, species and
carcass parts.

Through analysis most of the bone fragments
ha ve been quantified by species and skeletal ele
ment, and an y modifications such as butchery,
charring, and burning were described. The lithics
hav e been quantified and allocated to functional
groups whilst the spatial distributions of species,
carcass parts and flints have been plotted using
computer-aided drawing techniques to reveal di s
t inct groupings of material across the site. T he
species include red deer, reindeer, roe deer, horse,
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Fig. 3: char red cereal grain and wood



f ox, badger, hare, beaver, teal and swan. Small
numbers of very f ragmented bones, possibl y in
cluding pine marten, wolf, and brown bear, remain
to have identification confirmed.

The assemblage differs markedly from that at Star
Carr, Yorkshire" -- no elk, aurochs or in f act any
complete bones were recovered from U xbridge ,
Red deer contributed the majority of the f rag
ments and weight, followed by reindeer, roe deer
and horse. These species provided the bulk of the
fragments and bone-weight, and hence probably
meat-weight. Each of the remaining species was
represented by very few fragments and could
probably have derived from one individual of
each species.

'''C dating indicates an approximate age for horse
teeth from Scatter A of 10,000 BP and for red and
roe deer teeth from Scatter C of c. 9200 BP; by
comparison with the Star Carr assemblage which
dated to around the middle of the tenth mill en
nium Bpl. These dating discrepancies, together with
observed differences in lithic technology and spe
cies-composition, st ro ngly suggest that Scatters A
and C may derive from exploitation of faunas
from cool open steppe succeeded by warmer de
ciduous woodland respectively. The larger group
represented by Scatter C has allowed considerable
study. The generally high repre sentation of prime
meat-bearing limb-bones in comparison to the head ,
vertebrae and toe s, suggests a close correlation
with ethnographic evidence from areas regarded as
hunting camps rather than kill sites. This, together
with the evidence of fl int knapping, burning, and
butchery, tends to suggest an area of occupation,
even if short-term and/or seasonal, rather than a
chance deposit of bones and lithics derived from a
'one-off' kill and primary carcass processing site .

Cranford Lane, Hillingdon, Long Lane,
Ickenham, and St Mary Abbots Hospital,
Kensington
The survival of biological remains from sites in
west London tends to be limited, due to adverse
soil conditions.However , a number of recent exca
vations have produced small assemblagesof charred
plant remains, throwing some light on the charac
ter of arable farming in the area. At Cranford
Lane , Bronze Age samples contained small assem
blages of charred grain , with the glume wheat
cmrner/spelr, and barley being the best repre sented
species;a free-threshing wheat grain was also found
in one sample. Other charred cereal debris included
barley and wheat chaff and small numbers of
possible arable weed seeds, e.g. docks and bromes.
+. A ] Lcggc and P A Rowley-Conwy Star Carr revisited (1988).
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Ch arr ed legume seeds were also found in two
samples. Informat ion on the character of the local
envi ronment was recovered f rom samples taken
from organic deposits at th e base of pits/wells.
Waterlogged plant material included rich seed
assembla ges, such as rushes, sedges and buttercups.
Waste places/di sturbed ground species included
goosef oo ts, ne ttle s, doc ks, while woods/scrub/
hedgerow environments were represented by elder,
blackber ry/ra spberry. Leaf, moss, stem and wood
fragmen ts were also recovered.

Two other sites in west Lo ndon produced small
assemb lages of charred plant material from late
Iron Age/Roman deposits. Samples from St Mary
Abbots H ospital contained cereal grains -- emmer,
spelt, bread wheat, hulled barle y,oat,small amounts
of wheat chaff and weed seeds. The weed seeds
were largely from plants of waste places and culti
vated ground, e.g.bromes.At Long Lane ,Ickenham,
lat e Iron Age/Roman samples produced cereal
grains incl uding bread/club wheat.

T he importance of the west London prehistoric
sites lies in the scarcity of prehistoric occupation in
London as a whole. Although the environmental
data is limited due to the acidi c conditions, what
evidence is forthcoming about farming practices is
nevertheless valuable.

Uphall Camp, Ilford
Uphall Camp IS the first middle Iron Age camp in
the lower Thames basin to be extensively sampled
for archaeobotanical remains, with a unique col
lecti on of charred plant material providing an
opportunity to investigate the arable agricultural
economy of the settlement. Almost 1000 soil sam
ples were systematically collected, with the bulk
of the samples coming from the fills of gullies/
ditches, pits and post-holes. Variable quantities of
charred plant assemblages were found, consisting
of cereal grains, which included emm er/spelt wheat,
barl ey, free-threshing wh eat , oat, and possibly
einkorn. Chaff fragments (wheat glume bases,
spikelet forks, and occasional barley rachises), leg
um e seeds and charred weed seeds were also found.
Charred plant assemblages with a high species
diversity of arable weeds may be used to examine
speci fic aspects of crop husbandry, such as the
range and character of soils cu ltivated around the
site, and methods of harvesting. T he richer assem
blages may also reflect di fferent stages of crop
processing, associated with the thr eshing, win
nowing, sieving and sto rage of crops, and henc e
the nature of acti vities in d ifferen t areasof th e sire
and the use of different features and/or str uctur es.

5. Op cit fn +.



Fig. 4 : trackway at Atlas Wharf

If it can be established that particular buildings
were used for storage , it ma y be possible to use the
richer plant assem blages to examine possible stor
age patterns within t hese st ructures (i.e. whether
crops we re stored separately or together).

North-east London wetland sites; Newham,
Havering, Barking and Dagenham
The group of sites is sit uated in an expanse of
buried pea t beds, and a number of Bronze Age
timber trackways have been found", contained
wi thin su bsta ntial peat deposits. I ~C da ting of the
seque nces has shown that they generally span the
Mesoli t hic to the later Iron Age.

T he t rack ways have been da ted to between roughly
1500-1200 BC, and we re co nstructed of alder round
wood bund les held in place by diagonall y posi
tioned sta kes. T his pattern varies slig h tly, but on
t he w hole ther e is a consistency of approach in this
area . Other Bronze Age trackways in London, for
ins ta nce those at Bramcote Green, (Bermo ndsey)',

6. F M Meddens 'Sires from th e Thames Estu ary wetlands,

England, and th eir Bron ze Age use' A ntiquity 70 (1996) 325

34; F Meddens and E J Sidell ' Bronze Age rrackways in east

Lo ndon' C urrent Archaeol iz (1995) +12-16.

Atlas Wharf (Isle of Dogs) (Fig. 4-) and the Spine
Road, Eri rh', are const ructed in different wa ys.
Some of the t im bers used in the northeast London
sites appear to be f ro m managed sta nds, coppiced
cyclically. T his indicates a h igher level of resource
management than simple opportunistic ga t hering
of available material , and isparticularly interesti ng
in this area where little prehistoric evidence has
been recovered. Ad di tional st ructures have been
found o n some of t he sites, for insta nce the ti mber
reverrnent apparently at the side of a cree k at Bar
king. As yet, no information has been recovered
about any settlement associa ted wi th the track
wa ys, o r in fact w he re they we re leading. It is
assumed tha t they we re leading into the marshlands
to exploit addit io nal resources suc h as wi ld fowl
and fish. It seems lik ely t hat an y sett lements wou Id
have been on the higher grou nd o n the edge of the
g ravel terrace, slightl y to the north. Furt her exca 
vat io n in t his area, therefore, isof po ten tia lly g rea t
significance for studies of t he Bro nze Age .

7. C T ho mas and J Rackham ' Brarncorc Green, Bermondsev: a
Bron ze Age trackway and palaeoenvironmenral sequence'
Proc Prehist Soc61 (1996) 221-53.

8. M Benncll Under the road . A rchaeolosica! discoveries at Bronze
Age Way, Erith. Bcxlcy Co uncil (1998).
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